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ABSTRACT

Background: Medical education has been reported to be one of the most stressful academic curricula worldwide, negatively affecting the physical and mental health of medical students. A medical student can be stressed due to different reasons or stressors such as the academic, financial problem, health problem or loss of close family member or friend, etc. It is the person’s ability to face the everyday challenges which will determine whether he/she will be stressed or not. This stress manifests itself in a variety of forms, including burnout, depressive symptoms, poor Quality of Life, and fatigue. The greater the number of forms of stress experienced by an individual student, the higher the risk of recent suicidal ideation or serious thoughts of dropping out of medical school.

Methods: Present observational study was conducted at Government Medical College, Gondia during July 2017 to April 2018. To collect the data, medical students’ stress questionnaire (MSSQ) was used.

Results: Out of 100 study subjects approached, 98 subjects responded. At 1st session, Out of 6 domains, Academic related stressors was found to be highest (1.95±0.668) followed by Teaching and learning related stressors (1.39±0.81). Similarly in 2nd session, similar results were exaggerated. Academic related stressors was found to be (2.00±0.61) followed by Teaching and learning related stressors (1.39±0.81).

Conclusions: A large proportion of medical students have potential psychological problems. The stressors experienced by the students were mainly related to academics and psychosocial concerns.
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INTRODUCTION

Stress is defined as the body's nonspecific response or reaction to demands made on it, or to alarming events in the environment. It is not just an aggravation or a response but it is a process by which we get acquainted and cope with environmental threats and challenges. Personal and environmental events that cause stress are known as stressors. Some stress in medical school training is needed for learning. Stress which promotes and facilitates learning is called ‘favourable stress’ and stress which inhibits and suppresses learning is called ‘unfavourable stress’. The same stressors may be perceived differently by different medical students, depending on their cultural background, personal traits, experience and coping skills.

Medical education have come a long way since Hippocrates era and have evolved into a more organized and effective mechanism. However, some aspects of training may have produced some unintended negative stress on medical student’s mental and emotional health. Medical education has been reported to be one of the most stressful academic curricula worldwide, negatively
affecting the physical and mental health of medical students. It is well documented in previously conducted studies that higher education is very stressful and medical education is even more stressful as compared to other professional students.

A medical student can be stressed due to different reasons or stressors such as the academic, financial problem, health problem or loss of close family member or friend, etc. It is the person’s ability to face the everyday challenges which will determine whether he/she will be stressed or not. Learning a whole lot of new information in a relatively short time, with the pressure of exams, possibly leads to development of stress in medical students.

Most students experience stress during medical school. This stress manifests itself in a variety of forms, including burnout, depressive symptoms, poor quality of life, and fatigue. The greater the number of forms of stress experienced by an individual student, the higher the risk of recent suicidal ideation or serious thoughts of dropping out of medical school. Stress in medical students if not tackled in time, it can have professional ramifications, including damaging effects on empathy, ethical conduct, and professionalism, as well as personal consequences such as substance abuse, burnouts, broken relationships & suicidal ideation.

In Maharashtra, local epidemiological data about psychological morbidity among medical undergraduate students are scarce. An extensive electronic internet-based search failed to locate any study which shows stress levels in medical students in our setting.

In view of this, this study was conducted to determine both the levels & sources of stress in 1st year undergraduate medical students of Government Medical College and Hospital, Gondia, Maharashtra. The objectives of the present study were to find out the sources of stress in medical students; and to compare the stress levels between female and male students.

METHODS

Present study was conducted in Government Medical College, Gondia. It was established in 2015 and ongoing students are studying in 1st and 2nd year M.B.B.S. course. Gondia district is not much developed as compared to other cities, who were having medical colleges. Also this district is socially disadvantaged because of left-extremist activities and major proportion of tribal and rural population. Prospective observational study design was adopted for conduction of present study. All the students present in 1st year of GMC, Gondia were included. Data from study subjects were collected during July 2017 to April 2018.

Study tool

To collect the data, medical students’ stress questionnaire (MSSQ) was used, which is a validated instrument used to identify sources of stress. There were 40 items in MSSQ that represented the possible sources of stress in medical students and were grouped into six main domains.

1. Academic-related stressors: with items like ‘Tests/examinations’, ‘Getting poor marks’, ‘Large amount of content to be learnt’, and ‘Having difficulty understanding the content’;
2. Intrapersonal and interpersonal-related stressors: with items like ‘Conflicts with other students’, ‘Verbal or physical abuse by teachers’, and ‘Conflict with personnel’;
3. Teaching and learning-related stressors: with items like ‘Lack of guidance from the teacher’, ‘Uncertainty of what is expected of me’, and ‘Lack of recognition for work done’;
4. Social-related stressors: with items like ‘Facing illness or death of patients’, ‘Talking to patients about personal problems’, and ‘Being unable to answer questions from patients’;
5. Drive and desire related stressors: with items like ‘Unwillingness to study medicine’, ‘Parental wish for you to study medicine’, and ‘Family responsibilities’;
6. Group activities related stressors: with items like ‘Participation in class discussion’, ‘Need to do well (imposed by others)’, and ‘Feeling of incompetence’.

The items under each stressor were measured using a rating scale 0-4. Respondents were asked to rate each item as 0 for ‘causing no stress at all’, 1 for ‘causing mild stress’, 2 for ‘causing moderate stress’, 3 for ‘causing high stress’ and 4 for ‘causing severe stress’. The degree or level of stress were classified as: level 0-1.00 ‘causing nil to mild stress’, level 1.01-2.00 ‘causing mild to moderate stress’, level 2.01-3.00 ‘causing moderate to high stress’ and level 3.01-4.00 ‘causing high to severe stress’. The reliability coefficients of the stressor groups ranged from 0.64 to 0.92. It has a high internal consistency as Cronbach’s alpha coefficient value was 0.95 which is more than the acceptable cut-off point of 0.6.

Data collection

Before administering the questionnaire, a pilot study was conducted among 30 undergraduate students and questionnaire was finalized accordingly. For operational feasibility, the students who attended community medicine class on the day of this survey were asked to take part in it. The students not available on that particular class, were contacted in subsequent classes. It was a purposive recruitment. The baseline data was collected at the end of 1st academic sessions and end line data was collected similarly at the end of 2nd session.
**Ethical consideration**

Prior to start of the study, permission from Institutional Ethics Committee was obtained. Participation in this study was voluntary and informed consent was taken from all participants before enrolling them in this study. Students who were not willing to give consent and those who filled the questionnaire incompletely were excluded from this study. It was recommended that at the end of the study, the study subjects who would be having high level of stress, should be referred to counsellor and clinical psychiatrist.

**Data analysis**

The summary statistics were presented using frequencies with 95% confidence intervals for categorical variables and mean with interquartile ranges for numerical variables. For comparing between stress scores across both the academic sessions, paired t test was used. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Statistical calculations were performed using Epi Info. Ver 7.1.2.

**RESULTS**

Table 1 shows socio demographic characteristics of study population. Out of 100 study subjects approached, 98 subjects responded. Majority of study subjects i.e. 60 (60.22%) were in the age group of 19-20 years followed by 32 (32.65%) in 17-18 years of age. Equal distribution of gender was observed in our study (M=50.00% vs. F=50.00%).

In our study, majority of study subjects 65 (66.23%) were living at hostel followed by renting a room 25 (25.51%). The majority of study subject’s fathers 57 (59.38%) were educated up to graduation or post-graduation. Most of the study subject’s mothers 44 (45.83%) were educated up to graduation or post-graduation. Most of the study subject’s fathers 45 (46.88%) were involved in skilled working occupation, followed by 21 (21.88%) in clerk, shop owner, farm owner group. Mothers of majority of study subject’s i.e. 78 (81.25%) were homemaker.

Table 1: Socio demographic characteristics of study subjects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Age*</td>
<td>18-20 yrs</td>
<td>61.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>17-18 yrs</td>
<td>32.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Place of residence</td>
<td>19-20 yrs</td>
<td>61.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Place of residence</td>
<td>21-22 yrs</td>
<td>6.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Father’s Education**</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>8.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Father’s Education**</td>
<td>Hostel</td>
<td>66.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Father’s Education**</td>
<td>Rental</td>
<td>25.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mother’s Education**</td>
<td>Professional degree / PhD</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mother’s Education**</td>
<td>Graduate or postgraduate</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mother’s Education**</td>
<td>Intermediate or post high school diploma</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mother’s Education**</td>
<td>High school completion</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mother’s Education**</td>
<td>Illiterate</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Father’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Professional degree / PhD</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Father’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Graduate or postgraduate</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Father’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Intermediate or post high school diploma</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Father’s Occupation**</td>
<td>High school completion</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Father’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Middle school completion</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Father’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Illiterate</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mother’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Profession</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mother’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Semi profession</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mother’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Clerk, shop owner, farm owner</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mother’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Skilled worker</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mother’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Unemployed / retired</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mother’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Clerk, shop owner, farm owner</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mother’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Skilled worker</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mother’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Unskilled worker</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mother’s Occupation**</td>
<td>Homemaker</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Mean±2S.D.= 18.85±2.09 years, Range– 17 to 22 years, **n=96.
Table 2: Sources of stress in study population.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Sources of stress</th>
<th>I\textsuperscript{st} term scores*</th>
<th>II\textsuperscript{nd} term scores*</th>
<th>t value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Academic related stressors (ARS)</td>
<td>1.95±0.68</td>
<td>2.00±0.61</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Teaching and learning related stressors (TLRS)</td>
<td>1.39±0.81</td>
<td>1.55±0.73</td>
<td>1.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Intrapersonal &amp; interpersonal related stressors (IRS)</td>
<td>1.29±0.90</td>
<td>1.48±0.80</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Social related stressors (SRS)</td>
<td>1.29±0.69</td>
<td>1.60±0.73</td>
<td>3.3#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Group activities related stressors (GARS)</td>
<td>1.26±0.78</td>
<td>1.50±0.76</td>
<td>2.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Drive and desire related stressors (DRS)</td>
<td>1.14±0.90</td>
<td>1.31±0.90</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Mean score ± S.D, #=Significant.

Table 2 depicts mean and SD scores of various domains of MSSQ at the end of I\textsuperscript{st} and II\textsuperscript{nd} session. At I\textsuperscript{st} session, out of 6 domains, Academic related stressors was found to be highest (1.95±0.68) followed by Teaching and learning related stressors (1.39±0.81). Similarly in II\textsuperscript{nd} session, similar results were exaggerated. Academic related stressors was found to be (2.00±0.61) followed by Teaching and learning related stressors (1.55±0.73). No statistical difference was observed, except in social related stressor mean scores.

Table 3 shows comparison of stress between female and male students at II\textsuperscript{nd} term. Female students shows higher level of stress as compared to their male counterpart.

**DISCUSSION**

A life short of any challenge or pressure, i.e. “stress,” would be either exciting or deadly boring. Everyone needs a certain extent of “pressure” to perform their best. But when the pressures exceed a person’s ability to cope, the result is stress.\textsuperscript{11} In our study subjects, among all the six domains of stress, varying levels of stress were seen in both academic terms.

In our study, majority of study subjects 60 (61.22%) were having age group of 19-20 years and mean age of 18.85 years. While Surwase et al conducted study in Nagpur and found that mean age of study participants was 20.17 years.\textsuperscript{11} In our study, equal distribution of study subjects were found (M=50.00% Vs F=50.00%). Rock et al studied in Trichy, also found nearly similar findings (M=48.8% Vs F=51.2%).\textsuperscript{12} Our study subjects were from I\textsuperscript{st} year only. While Surwase et al have included II\textsuperscript{nd} and III\textsuperscript{rd} year students, Shelke et al studied in Loni and included III\textsuperscript{rd} year students.\textsuperscript{7,11}

For discussion, results of II\textsuperscript{nd} term assessment was taken into account. In our study, mean of Academic related stressors was 2.00 with SD of 0.61, which was lower than the studies conducted by other authors. Surwase K et al had mean of Academic related stressors 2.96 with SD of 0.70.\textsuperscript{11} Manjunath et al who conducted study at Chitradurga, found out that Academic related stressors mean was 2.26 with SD of 0.64.\textsuperscript{7} Whereas, Shankar et al conducted study at Aruba in Netherlands and found out that Academic related stressors was 2.89 with SD of 0.86.\textsuperscript{13}

In our study, mean of Teaching and learning related stressors was 1.55 with SD of 0.73, which was lower than the studies conducted by other authors. Surwase et al had found mean 2.49 with SD of 0.78.\textsuperscript{11} In a study done by Manjunath et al, mean of 1.55 with SD of 0.62 was found \textsuperscript{9} while, Shankar et al had found mean 1.46 with SD of 1.13.\textsuperscript{13}

In our study, mean of Intrapersonal & interpersonal related stressors was 1.48 with SD of 0.80, which was lower than the studies conducted by other authors. Surwase et al had found mean 2.43 with SD of 0.93.\textsuperscript{11} Whereas, Manjunath et al had found mean 2.03 with SD of 0.80 and Shankar et al found mean 1.36 with SD of 1.28.\textsuperscript{9,13}

In our study, mean of Social related stressors was 1.60 with SD of 0.73, which was lower than studies conducted by other authors. Surwase et al had found mean 2.24 with SD of 0.70.\textsuperscript{11} Manjunath et al conducted study and found...
out that mean was 1.82 with SD of 1.13, while Shankar et al had found mean 1.71 with SD of 1.13.9,13

In our study, mean of Group activities related stressors was 1.50 with SD of 0.76, which was lower than the studies conducted by other authors. Surwase et al had found mean 2.34 with SD of 0.84.11 Manjunath et al conducted study and found out that mean was 1.87 with SD of 0.81. Shankar et al conducted study and found out that mean was 2.01 with SD of 1.02. 13

In our study, mean of Drive and desire related stressors was 1.31 with SD of 0.90, which was similar to study conducted by other authors. Surwase et al had found mean 2.16 with SD of 0.93.11 Manjunath et al conducted study and found out that mean was 1.43 with SD of 0.91.9 Shankar P et al conducted study and found out that mean was 1.09 with SD of 1.25.13

Chronic exposure to stressful conditions put forth a negative effect on emotional, mental and physical well-being of students. Abundant studies have revealed that persistent stressful conditions were associated with mental and physical health problems in medical students at various stages of their education.7 The mean scores of six domains were less as compared to the findings observed by other authors. As the study subjects were studying in newly established medical college, this could be a possible reason for this difference.

CONCLUSION

A large proportion of medical students have potential psychological problems. The stressors experienced by the students were mainly related to academics and psychosocial concerns. These stressors need to be analysed further. With passage of time, these stressor levels are growing.

Weakness

Our study has quite few limitations. One potential limitation is response bias. Response may be affected by stress. Stressed students may be less encouraged to fill out a questionnaire or, on the other hand, they may be more likely to participate as the topic of the survey is of importance to them. Since the information was collected on self-administered questionnaires, we cannot rule out information bias. Present study was based on self-reported perception provided by students. Therefore, there is some potential for recall bias which may have occurred because of the study subject’s understanding of the questions or wish to report their emotions in a certain way. Considering all these limitations, the results of this study should be interpreted accordingly.

Strengths

Major strengths of this study were students who were representative of Indian medical student’s population, prospective study design and use of validated full-length instruments for assessment of multiple manifestations of stress. With our knowledge, present study was first to present follow up of study subjects in respect to stress.

Recommendation

With this study, we want the policy makers and the medical fraternity to make a note of this ignored aspect of medical education. Medical colleges should expose the students to various behavioural aspects such as stress management, decision making in a tough situation, breaking bad news, team building, managing diversity, spiritual development, reflective skills, interfait discussion, etc. in order to promote and produce stress free confident practitioners. This will of benefit for an effective doctor-patient relationship in future. Mental fitness programmes can help students make smooth transition between different learning environments with changing learning demands and a growing burden on their mental and physical capacity.
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